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LANDLORDS AND TENANTS ARE
(VPCRTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS

AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN

SHIPPING IN THE VICINITY SAFE AUTOMOBILE COLLISION CAUSES EFFORTS OF WILSON FAIL TO
STAY ACTION BY UNITED

'
STEEL WORKERS.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES ON

WHICH ACCEPTANCE OF THE

TREATY IS ASKED.

IN DEADLOCK BECAUSE OF
HIGH RENTAL CHARGES.

LY WEATHERED STORM WITH
BUT LITTLE LOSS.

DEATH TO TWO AND "NJURY

TO THREE OTHERS. -

pecially in the southern regions, com-
pared with the same period in 1918.

Further steps in the original pro-
ceedings brought by the state of Geor-
gia against the etata of South Car-
olina growing out of boundary dispute
between those states, were taken with
the filing in the supreme court by the
South Carolina authorf ities of an an-
swer to the claims of the other state,
togefliier with a motion to have the
proceedings dismissed.

The house judiciary committee has
directed Representative Dyer of Mis-
souri to introduce a bill making the
transportation of stolen automobiles
in interstate commerce subject to a
five thousand dollar fine and five
years imprisonment. . ,

Readjustment of the cost of living,
President Wilson declared in St.

EE NEWS OF THE SOUTH

SEA WALL STANDS PRESSURE M.L WERE NEWSPAPER EN UNABLE TO FIND NEW HOMES CORPORATION CLAIMS DENIEDBOYCOTT SUBSTITUTE FOR WAR

Baltimore. Hubert , . E.,. ..Smith, pt
Pleasant Garden, N. C, was killed
here In a motorcycle accident, j

Rocky Mount. C. . C. Chalk, well
known citizen and contractor of this
city, died at his home, heart trouble
causing his .death.; ,

Chapel, Hill. After several months
of study and investigation definite
plans were announced for the new
school of commerce at the University
of North Carolina.

, What is Taking Place In The South,
and Will Be Found In

Brief Paragraphs
Fifty Thousand Notices to Move OutCity Residents Apparently Regarded Mr. Small Was Former Superinten

foreign
Answer of President to Request for

More Definite: Information as to :

Action by Congress Not Known.

Placing Peace of World Under Inter-

national Oversight As Legitimate '

Interest of Every State.

Have Been Served on Tenants for
End of Second Quarter of Yeari

Approach of Storm With Equanim-
ity, As a Matter of Course.

dent of the Southern Division of
the Associated Press.y0 Sowing closely upon a speech de--

hv. . d bv Viscount French, lord lieu
t :.;r.;T and governor general of Ire--

Paul. Minn., must await the re-e- s Wash in eton . Rp
m

Portland Ore. Ben Allen, cf thei r
Washington. A delegation headed

Paris. The struggle between
landlords, who seek to double ortablishment of a complete peace basis

On Board President Wilson's Spe-

cial Train. Ten points in the peace
treaty were defined by President Wil

Cleveland Plain Dealer, member of br Judee Jeter C. Pritchard came herewhich, would put labor and capital on
President Wilson's party, and James from Asheville to protest against he

Galveston, Tex. With a 65-mi- le

wind, high tide and heavy seas, the
tropical storm struck Galveston, tide-Wat- er

from the bay flooding the bus-
iness section" of - the trfty-an-d- the north
side of the island, with three feet of
water. Huge waves broke harmlessly

their feet. In two addresses thv pres
ideni 'asserted that the connection.. son as the fundamental principles on contemplated sale oi K.e.niiworin innR. Patterson, of Portland, Ore., were

to the public health service for a kot--tween acceDtance of the "peace treaty killed, and two other newspaper men

quest of President Wilson that they
take no action pending the coming in-

dustrial conference, representatives of
organized workers in the steel indus-
try called a strike, effective. Septem-
ber 22, to compel recognition of "their
unions and of the principle of collect-
ive bargaining by the United Spates
Steel Corporation.

treble the income from their proper-

ties, and tenants, who are unable -- to
find vacant apartments- - at any reas-

onable price, has reached a deadlock.
House owners refuse to extend

leases or to advertise for rent apart

which he .'s asking its acceptance by
the United States.

temmenfr-tuberculosi-s .hospital.. 1 '
.injured in an automobile collision on

Asheville. For the" second time In

and amelioration of living conditions
was a direct one, and that the world
was looking to America to take the
lead in restoring the world to a sound
economic basis.

on the seawall and there was no ma-
terial damage from the wind. Ship-
ping in the vicinity weathered the

ithe Dast few weeks a still has been
the Columbia highway when the pres-

idential party was returning to Port-
land from a tour over the highway.

l.i--
. a. at Belfast, in which it was de-v- :

; t that the British government
w ou'. '. not hesitate to Tesort to drasjtic
ate! to maintain Jaw" and'' order m
irt,j:,vd, me;autnoYlties have proclaim-e- i

the suppression of the Sinn Fein
ana" Sinn- - Fein organizat-

ions
panun-ipn-

throughout Ireland. '

It is reported from Armheim , thai
a train has arrived from Germany
con:-i- ting of 30 large closed vans on
railway trucks, containing the

luggage, and two railroad carr-

iages with top-hatte- d gentlemen and
servants to guard and protect it, and
then the train proceeded on to
X treeht. where the ex-kais- will move
sliortlv into a new home he has

.J4iacovered and captured on the es
storm. The wagon bridge across the

The President made no stop for an
address but instead made known
through the ' newspaper correspond-
ents the platform he desires to place
before the people in his plea for the
treaty's acceptance.

The ten points which epitomize the

Cardinal Mercier of Belgium arrived
bay was not damaged. The injured:

Robert T. Small, Philadelphia Pub

The executive council of the 24
anions represented them among the
workers made known their decision
in an announcement issued after they

in New York City bringing the thanks
of Belgium to the American people for lic Ledger.Two thousand feet of track on, the

causeway and railroad bridge connect

ments that have been vacated. Ten-
ants unable to find new quarters, re-

fuse to move at the behest of the
landlords, while the courts have ceas-
ed to entertain applications for writs
of expulsion, there not being enough
process servers to handle them.

Fiftv thousand notices to vacate

their support and sympathy during
ing Galveston with the mainland wasthe war. Stanley Raynolds, Baltimore Sun.t

The extent of Small's injuries had

tate of Mrs. Edith S. Vanderbllt, tne
widow of the late George W. Vander-bil- t,

of BiltmoreJ

Hickory. The Chrestonian Literary
society of Lenoir college has been re-

organized with 40 or more members
and starts out the year with indica-
tions of increased interest in literary
topics.

washed out, destroying rail commu
treaty provisions are as follows:

1. The destruction of autocfatic
power as an instrument of interna-
tional control admitting only self-go-v

not been 'ascertained at the hospitalnication.
were served on tenants for the end of

Domestic
Key West presents an appearance

of grim disaster, as she is but slowly
emerging from the severest and most

where he was taken, but friends said
they are hot considered serious.
Raynolds suffered a broken shoulder.

Galveston residents apparently re-
garded the approach of the storm with

had requested the president by tele-
graph for a "more definite sfatement
as to the possibilities of arranging ;a
conference with steel corporation offi-

cials and after they had received a re-

ply from the president asking that they
withhold action unti after the indus-

trial conference.
The oresident's telegram was not

t nVss European productivity can the second quarter of this year.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE TRFATY
equanimity and took it as a matter of

It was 17 automobiles back fromcourse when it struck. At midnight
there was a light wind and no rain Ralelrh.Wearing the French CroiiSHOULD NOT BE QUALIFIED.the automobile bearing President and

Mrs. Wilson. While Patterson was

erning nations to the league.
2. The substitution of publicity, dis-

cussion and arbitration for war using
the boycott rather than arms.

3. Placing the peace of the world
under constant international oversight
in recognition of the prieciple that
the peace of the world is the legiti

but the streets were practically de de Guerre and division award for
bravery while under fire on the front.SDokane. Wash. America's acceptserted.

ance of the peace treaty must be un-

qualified, President Wil3on declared
Lieutenant Walter Simpson has re-

turned to Raeigh after long service
In Europe, for a short leave of absence.COMPENSATION PROVIDED BY

made public by the steel union heads
but its contents became known in
Washington through press dispatches.
In their statement the execuive coun-

cil merely said they had not been ad-

vised "that the efforts of the presi-

dent have been any more successful"

WAR RISK ACT IS DOUBLED
here, if it is to end promptly the spirit
of unrest throughout the world. Any
change which would make the ratifi Kinaton. Lenoir a typhoidleBa

Washington. Increases practically
doubling the monthly compensation

prolonged storm in the history of the
city. The damage was increased by a
constant deluge of rain accompanying
the storm. Shipping suffered awful-
ly, the entire water fronts being a
mass of interlocked fishing vessels,
yachts and small crafts.

Countless thousands' of Americans,
flushed with the pride of victory paid
tribute in New York City in what was
probably that city's most impressive
military spectacle, to the nation's
leader, Gen. John J. Pershing, comma-

nder-in-chief of the American ex-

peditionary force, and to the far-fame- d

first division.
Nine survivors of a crew of thirty-si- x

men aboard the Ward line steamer
Corydon, which foundered off the Flor-
ida coast during a hurricane, were
taken to Miami, Fla., by the fishing

county is a probability. A systematic
campaign waged by the health bureau
against the disease has resulted In

cation conditional, he said, would re-

open the negotiations and prolong
doubt and uncertainty.

be rapidly increased, there can be
nothing but political, moral and eco-

nomic chaos, finally interpreting it-

self in loss of life on a scale hitherto
undreamed of, says Herbert Hoover,
tead of the inter-allie-d relief commiss-

ion in an analysis of the economic
situation in Europe.

The remainder of Admiral Kol-

chak' s southern army, in the region of
ktiubinsk and Orik, has surrendered

to the Bolsheviki, it is claimed in a
Bolshevik dispatch by wireless from
Moscow.

A Bolshevik wireless dispatch from
Moscow claims the capture of nearly
twelve thousand prisoners from Ad-

miral Kolchak's forces in
the region of Aktubin-Skora-

Dr. Karl Renner, head of the Aus-

trian peace delegation, signed the
peace treaty at St. Germain France.
The room was jammed, but the crowd

. ttempting to regain his position in
line, a spectator's automobile is said
to have crossed ahead of him and
in trying to avoid this car his ma-

chine struck another and overturned.
It developed that Arthur D. Sulli-

van, news writer, of Oregon, who was
also riding in the car, was among
the injured, bringing the total num-

ber up to three.
Later information brought the in-

formation that Small, who was riding
in the tonneau with Sullivan and Ray-
nolds, was thrown clear and escaped
with painful bruises and lacerations.

Mr. Small was former superintend-
ent of the southern division of the

originally provided by the war risk in
surance act to disabled soldiers and
sailors and members of the families.

mate immediate interest or every
state.

4. Disarmament.
5. The liberation of oppressed peo-

ples.
6. The discontinuance of annexa-

tion and the substitution oi trustee-
ship with responsibility to the opinion
of mankind.

7. The invalidation of all secret
treaties.

8.. The protection of dependent peo-

ples.
9. High standards ,of labor under

International protection.
10. The international

was passed unanimously by the house,

Mr. Wilson said he saw no moral
objections to interpretations which
would not change the meaning of the
document, but added that such a step
would be merely to say that the
United States understands the treaty
to mean what it says.

with other amendments to the act,
liberalizing its provisions and to elim-
inate red tape in administering the

than the efforts of the men.

Union officials firmly refused to in-

dulge In any speculation regarding the
extent of the strike. Throueh a decla-

ration attributed to Judge' Gary of the
steel corporation, that the steel work-

ers were not more than 10 per cent or-

ganized, was ridiculed as erroneous.
The steel corporation was said to em-

ploy about 262.000 persons and the en-

tire , industry nearly 400,000. In some
places, it was said, the men are 95'

per cent organized, pnd at virtually
all mils, organizers have been active
for weeks and still are working to ob

law.
Among the changes in compensa

Associated PreiJ

the- - immunization of a large part or
the population.

-

'
Concord. rHugh, small son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles W. Endy, of Route
5. lost his leg here when, while play-

ing around, a. mowing machine oper
atedf by his father, his leg became en-

tangled in' the blades. The boy was
rushed to the Concord hospital where
amputation was found necessary.

Shelby. The .resignation 'of Sheriff
W. D. Lackey from office has caused
no little, comment In Cleveland and
there is much speculation as to his
successor.

STRIKING BOSTON POLICEMEN
LISTEN TO SAMUEL GOMPERS,tion payments provided for total tem-

porary disability are that a single man
of humane reform and regulation.

APPEAL FOR HELP SENT OUT
BY CITY OF CORPUS CHRISTI.

schooner Island Home. They had
been adrift on an upturned lifeboat
without food and water for two days.

Congressional investigation of war
expenditures now being conducted by
"house committees cost about ten thou-
sand dollars a month.

Mob violence, chiefly in the form

SIXTEEN ARE DROWNED WHEN
HURRICANE STRIKES STEAMER

was smaller than that present m tne
famous Hall of Mirrors when the Ger-

man envoys signed. Thus ends the
historic house of Hapsburgs.

The national assembly of Germany
has been invited to establish a ten--

shall receive $30 a month instead of
$30; a man with a wife, or a child
$90 instead of $45; one with a wife and
one child $95, instead of $55; and the
man with a wife and two children or
More $100 instead of $65.

tain recruits for the unions.

Boston. Frank McCarthy, New
Ed gland organizer of the American
Federation of Labor, announced that
the policemen's union had accepted
the suggestion of Samuel Gompers
that they return to work and await
the outcome of the labor conference
at the white house on October 6.

When Police Commissioner Curtis

Miami, Fla. According to report
here the British auxiliary schooner.flav week in Germany. The Roman of window smashing, occured in the FEET WHICH CRUNCHED

CORPSES CRUSH FLOWERS

Dallas, Tex. First definite, news of
life loss came late from the Texas
gulf coast territory stricken by a
tropical hurricane that swept in from
the gulf.

Flooded by water and battered by
gales, the city of Corpus Christi sent

Mvstery J. commanded by Captain AlPatVioHrs and the labor unions vio scattered sections of Boston within
len I. Johnson, whic left here forFOOD CONTROL ACT PASSED

CONTAINING PENALTY CLAUSElently assail the mea.ure as unchris a few hours after the union members
Vow Vnrlr Over a five-mil- e flowertian and inhuman.

ctrown nnthwav. General Pershing ledrvrlonic winds are sweeping into
Nassau, New Providence, Bahama is-

lands, heavily laden with foodstuffs
and carrying six passengers and a
crew of 13. encountered the hurricane

Havana from the gulf driving moun the famous First division down Fif.th

of the police force went on strike.
The worst disturbance was in the
South Boston district, but inspection
of the stores indicated that only a
few articles had been stolen from th

tn' the wd plaudits or auuu.--tainous waves over the sea wall, whicn
are flooding adjacent sections of the

was informed of the action of the un-

ion, he said that he had issued or-

ders that no strikers applying for re-

instatement should be taken back. He
said that he could not change this or-

der before hearing from the attorney
general.

citv at some places to a distance of 000 spectators. It was the last great
review of the world war for New York.

The nnmmaTider of .American, ar

out an appeal for help, estimating its
dead "up to 25 or more" with 3,000
persons homeless and in need, and
property damage approximating

This appeal brought prompt action
'

from state authorities and southern
deDarfcnent headquarters of the Unit

Washington. The house bill , ex-

tending the food control act to penal-
ize profiteering, as requested by Pres-
ident Wilson and Attorney General
Palmer a3 a means of reducing the
cost of living, was passed by the sen-

ate and sent to conference.

andsank near Bimini, the nearest Si

the Bahma group, 45 miles from Mia-

mi. The report says nine were saved.
show windows.

Lumberton Eight divorces havft

been granted in ' Robeson superior
court "this; vyeelu the divorce question,
taktng up much of the court's time"
during the first week.

Asheville. The town of Waynes-Tlll- e

is to have a new hotel with 250

rooms and.it is expected that the
building will be ready for occupancy

by the end of next spring.

Raeford. The largest crowd of
wnir pountv oeoole ever assembled

After the American Cotton Aseosix blocks. Many families are flee-

ing from their homes with the as ciation at the closing session in New
sistance of the firemen and police WORLD'S BASEBBALL SERIES

mies shared honors- - with battle-scarre- d

veterans' who wpn undying fame
on the fields of France. '.

Ac Porcli intr rame abreast the great

Orleans had agreed unanimously upon
a scale of temporary minimum pricesNo fatalities have been reported RELICS ARE ON DISPLAY OFIS LENGTHENED TWO GAMES

ed States army at San Antonio. AIn addition to penalties $5,000 fine
and two years' imprisonment forThe political future of Syria is still THREE WISE MEN OF COLOGNE

relief train was ordered started fromfrom 36 cents for September to 4U

rents for May. an uproar over a resundetermined. Politics is still tne cen Cincinnati. Ohio. Nine games willprofiteering, hoarding, destroying' or
monopolizing or food and other neces Cnlnzne. A British array chapolution for the indorse nent of Presiter of interest. Damascus is, as the

Turks left it, a dirty, tumble-dow- n

San Antonio for Corpus Christi with
tents, cots, blankets and medical sup-

plies and foodstuffs.
be played in the world's series this
year as against seven last year. Aug

grandstand at ' the Metropolitan ' mu-

seum the great crowd wild went with

enthusiasm. He saluted with hls'glor-e-d

hand. '. .

lain celebrated mas3 recently insaries of "making an unjust or un
me.troDolis. able to become, when skill

dent Wilson's tour of the league of

nations and for urging the senate to
ratify immediately the peace treaty

the great Cologne cathedral at the alust Herrmann, chairman of the na
ed city planning experts are able to reasonable rate or chaige," the bill

extends the law to include wearing ap-nar-

and containers of food, feeds FORCE AT FIUME NOW tional commission, announced. Herr-ma- n

said a majority of the clubs oftake hold of it, one of the most ias tar of the relics of the Magi, me
skulls of the three wise men who came
from the East to visit the newly bornNUMBERS 26,000 SOLDIERS. GENERAL WOOD IN FAVOR

'
OF ARMY OF 350,000 MEN(inatine cities of the world.

ensued in which the proposal to set
aside the two-thir- ruls which would
allow a vote was defeated 46 to 41.

and fertilizers as well as food, fuel. bf both the National and American
The Bolsheviki claims to have de fertilizers and agricultural macihnery. leagues hd ratified the recommendaPnria Twenty-si- x thousand Italian Savior of Bethlehem. A number ti

American officers and men from the

welcomed the Hoke county boys back

from the great war with an
picnic. It was the general es-

timate eight thousand people were
present.

t

Fayetteville. Preparations ;are be-

ing made here and at Camp Bragg

for the reception and entertainment of

the congressional commitee.'. which

will inspect the camp with a view

to making a recommendation to Con

cisively defeated the Kolchak move Delegates to the convention of the
tion that nine games be played.in Piumei according

ment in Russia. Herrman said that the vote of theNational Association of Retail Cloth-

iers in Chicago predicted a reduction
11 uua "
to the latest advices to the ItalianWOMEN OF SOUTH LED

Washington. A regular army ot

356 000. coupled with a system of uni-

versal military training that, would
on organized reserve is ample

clubs on the proposition would not be
Coblenz area attended the services,
and were permitted to view the relics.

STATEMENT THAT SECRETARY "

Tvano delezation here. The BritisnIN RED CROSS WORKin the price of clothing soon.
A demand upon the. German mili-

tary authorities for an immediate re-

port upon the killing Private Howell
Madsen of Sacramento, Cal., shot by

or, BVonoh trnnns have left the city.
Rimdav burials in the Mobile, Ala.,

lowering their flags at d'Annunzio'scity cemetery were made unlawful
given out at this time.

PARIS COUNCIL WORKS
ON TURK PEACE TERMS

LANSING OPPOSED TREATY.- -Washington. Women of the south for the present- - needs of the country.

Major General Leonard Wood, com--

r,t the central department, de- -
"request.

gress, as to the retention oi me ami--
Th Italians are being reinrorceaproduced in the workrooms of the

American Red Cross nearly 100,000
German solu.ers while he and a com-

panion were on a hunting trip in the
neutral zone, has been made by the Washineton. The assertion that

when the city adopted an ordinance
against them. The ordinance went in-

to effect immediately. The measure
was taken up by the commission fol

lery training center.constantly by deserters from the regu
Secretary Lansing opposed ratificasweaters, rolls of bandages and other

American commander of the Ameri
articles that were used for the com lar organization. It is feared in gen-

eral conference circles that the Nitti mnirnrv Daniel E. Rhine, of Lin- -

uiauuf -

clared before the senate military com-

mittee General Wood disagreed whol-

ly with the more or less tentative war
department bill based on- - a regular

force of 500,000.. '"' '

tion of the peace treaty and league oi
nations covenant, although he was acan forces in Germany.

Paris. The supreme council, hav-

ing virtually completed work on the
Bulgarian treaty, will take up the
drafting of the peace terms with Tur

fort and relief of soldiers, sailors andlowing petition by grave diggers, un-

dertakers and ministers. A fine of not niav fall because of the colnton, a widely known manufacturer
has given Lenoir College 100.000 tompmher of the American peace com

premier's denunciation of d'Annunzio.more than $100 is provided in theWashington mission that drafted it, was made be- -
refugees during the war. National
headquarters of the society estimates
the value of the articles Southern wo

ward a $250,000 endowment iuna ou
new ordinance. the senate foreign relations comTho Amprican embassy at Mexico is key. Premier Lloyd George will ar-

rive here for this purpose. He willFive strikers were killed and fifteen NON-PARTISA- N LEAGUE condition that the institution aupii-cat- e

the amount.mittee by William C. Bullitt, of Philinvoctitrntincr an unconfirmed report men contributed at approximately 25 GENERAL PERSHING CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND REUNIONbe assisted in the conference by Fieldwounded in a battle between 1,000 for LEADERS ARE CONVICTED.

that three Americans, including two per cent of the total value producedmer employees of the Standard Steel
and Ferguson, or lampi In the entire country. Tanirann Mian. A. C. Townley,

Marshal E. H. Alleaby, commander
of the allied forces in Asia Minor,

who has just arrived in France.
Car company and the police at Hamrantured by bandits who
mond, Ind. president of the National Non-par- ti

blew up a train between San Luis Po--
Greenville, S. C.-A- cting under the

direction of the Old Hickory Veter-

an's Association, Col. Holmes B.
fliorf a teleeram of invitation

INDIAN GIVES TWO HUNDREDA militia machine gun company ana
a force of deputy sheriffs guard thetosi and Tampico.

i)riiinnarv leaders in Honduras
san league, and Joseptt uiiDen, ior-me- r

organization manager, were sen-

tenced to three months in the Jack
THOUSAND TO BAPTIST FUND WILSON TO CONFER WITH

WESTERN LABOR BODIES. apiiusa
J. Pershing, in New--

to Gen. Johncomplete victory and havehave won a
forced President Bertrand to leave

adelphia, formerly employed by me
mission at Paris in a confidential .ca-

pacity.
The .testimony, purporting, to give

Mr. Lansing's private opinion express-

ed in a conversation with the witness
the day the latter resigned from the
mission because he was not in sym-

pathy with the treaty or the league,

popped out suddenly and sensationall-

y-

MASSACHUSETTS GOVERNOR IS

OPPOSED TO ANY COMPROMISE

Nashville. Dr. Wiley of Oklahoma .-- i. ;o. him to be present, uuson county jail here by Judge a, v,.

n,n without alternative of fine.

Greensboro. The Aerial Corps of

the army has been closed to enlist-

ment, due to a telegram recently re-

ceived by the recruiting authorities Ir
Greensboro to that effect from the
Adjutant-Genera- l of the Army at
Washington, D. C. All of the other
branches are still open.

Reldsville-rOnl- y a. moderate amount

of tobacco is coming to market at
present, as the farmers are evidently
i,,-i-r off Sntll all the buyers are

Spattle. "Cash. President Wilson

Knox county, Tennessee, Jan. mis is
a precaution against a possible attack
upon the jail, in an effort to release
some one or more of the fifty men

now in custody on charges growing

tVto rniiTltl'V. 29th and 30th of this month at the fjrst

annual reunion of the' Thirtieth divi- -Tosney and Gilbert were convicted has agreed to meet .. a delegation of
The department of state has been

wires Baptist headquarters here that
Jackson Barnett of Henrietta, Okla.,
full blood Creek Indian, subscribes here July 12 on a charge oi conspiraadvised that President uenraiiu representatives of northwest organiz

ed labor here for a conference. s'ion here.
cy to teach disloyany.$200,000 to the $75,000,000 fund.Honduras, and Mr. Soriano, ms Drom

i.iom DLhr. is a uresidential candi
uut of the attack on tne jail ana me
consequent rioting recently, when un-

successful efforts were made to secure RISING SCALE AND MINIMUM
minority REPORT Of TREATY RAILROAD ADMINISTRATIVE"STRIKE HELD UP UNTIL PRICE IS SET "date and their party, embracing the

members of their families, who left Mays, a negro charged with the mur
OFFICIALS ARE WELL PAIDIS PRESENTED BY McCUMB&rlWASHINGTON CONFERENCEder of a white woman. actively following the sales. SeveralTomr.itrair.a. under diplomatic ana na - AdoDtion by the

rinh oreanized among negroes in
i srtc as . the result of revolu- - Boston. The government and laws

of the commonwealth of Massachuwashineton. Rejection of all pro- - Washington. Seventy-tw- o officials . ., rotton Association oi meNew --York. The strike of United buyers had orders to hold on untu
next week.amendments to the German

Vdl COVWi jt
tionary activity in Honduras, arrived

safely.- - and immedi States Steel Corporation set for Sep setts can not be arbitrated. This decthe South by the department of agri-

culture and the state colleges are re-

sulting in cleaner premises, wells and
of its committee on recommen-T,X,:- L

f a minimum price to be paidpeace treaty and' modification of thetember 22 will be deferred until aftei laration from the state house was in
winfttonSalem. Judge C. A. Vogler,ately embarked for the United States

v, n ctoamer San Jose. couot. the producers was abthe industrial conference in Washing recommended "strong" iroseruuuo
waa nreed in an individual minorityspring N houses and better repairea

houses and cabins a review of the of the municipal court, after serving ,
one term, announced that his nameton called for October 6 by President feature of the entire "

report filed with the senate by Sena- -

Wilson it was' learned from a reliable report, as adopted. 6 -
LJ 11 LUC l,L" -

President Wilson in his Omaha
speech said that "we didn't ask Ger-

many's concent about the meaning of tor McCumber, Republican, ivona j- -

of the railroad administration describ-

ed as "men on the staff of the direc-

tor general" are receiving annual sala-

ries aggregating $1,138,000. according

to an extension of remarks in con-

gressional record by Representative
Thompson, Ohio, who charged, that
other government agencies "seem to

have utter disregard for economical
expenditures of public funds."

source. " 'minimum pricesof ln- -oomhr and graduallytiPTt. in rank to Chairman lxmge.
This information was obtained al

work issued by the department says.

The negro club women have organized
117 poultry breeding as-

sociations and fifty egg

circles are the means by which they
obtain a better pricev for their

neater McCumber did not join in the cents ior ai.".."- -. - -
to 40 cents for

creasing by months upany one of the terms wnen we

in Paris; we told them what they
anri --.aid "Sign here.' Does recent Republican majority report andthe headquarters in this city of Sam

uel Gompers, president of the Amer
tnart VoA am t inn of Labor, from I

response to an incessant puDiic ue-ma-

to know the attitude of the
state toward the striking policemen

and suggestions of compromise.
said Gov-

ernor
deserters.""The men are

Coolidge. "This is not a strike.
officials. WeThese men were pubic

can not think of arbitrating.

ARMY --

CAPTURED
RUSSIAN SOUTHERN

BY BOLSHEVIKI

London.-T- he remainder of Admi-TiAhoV- a

southern army in tne

May on a middlings --- Ste

gr.d, .d delivery.
s governme- -tvoted with the Democrats on amenu- -

any patriotic American want that
mpthnrl changed ?" ments and several,

. U .1 . 1. . . -

member of the labor leader's party.
Two men and a boy were killed

Kei Shidehara, Japanese vice min - -

PRESIDENT WILSON AND AUSTRIANS MUST NOT SIT

will not be before the board or aider-me- n

for he having decid-

ed to devote his entire time to the
ractice of law.

Wilmington Wilmington's fight for
an export coal rate and an equaliza-

tion of commodity rates seems to
have been won.

Fayetteville. Telegrams of felici-

tation and congratulation on the allied

victory achieved since the last cele-

bration of Lafayette day from Presi-

dent Poincare, of Frances ;Gen. John
J. Pershing, Robert L. Lansing and

in turbulent riots growing out of the
nniice strike in Boston. There were STEAMER BARNSTABLE SINKS;ister for foreign affairs, has Deen

.ir.nninti.il amhnssador to the United IN GERMAN PAKLiAiYiti" iWIFE REACH PORTLA!MU
TWELVE OF CREW-MISSING- .

Opposition to the-Washington.
E. Gonzales ofof Williamr i s e to be ambassador to

SST-e- d when the sen--

numerous injuries of a minor nature
States, and formal announcement will

xwt'arxi Ore. President Wilson Paris. At the morning session of

annrfime council ot the peace con- -
to members of mobs, police otricers
and tate euardsmen. The most se Savannah, Ga The steamer Barn- -be made of the appointment in a lew

(lavs ntahle. sailing: from Savannah for Ha with Mrs. Wilson. Rear Admiral Gray-

son, Secretary Tumulty and party, arrious disturbances were in the vicin ference, the terms of the note to be
I ell xvuiuw w

and Orik hasregion of Aktiubinsk
surrendered to the bolsheviki, it is

wireless dis--a a -- holshevik
in St. Paul, Minn., in one of the

ity of Scollay square and boutn Bosn we centers of the industrial unrest sent to Germany concerning tne sup-o- f

article 61 of the Ger- -
vana went down at sea in a northeast
gale off the coast of Georgia. Twelve
of the crew, including Captain Moon

rived here. The president was uo

io tho snecial train later in the ClillUcu .
This raises thepatch from Moscow.S the Northwest, a situation border

nn i.n rerl radicalism. President Wil rSo; recommended
fi unrt O f t CiTt

man constitution, relating to Austriantrip over theautomobileday for anaro missine. Fifteen of the crew. total of bolsheviK cayi-u-i .

week of 45,000 men it is declared.-v.ioV,;i-

wireless message
senate cuuu.--- .--

invas.representation in. the German parna--

abided uDon. The allied

ton.
Admiral Rodman's flagship, the New

Mexico, on which three enlisted men

were killed and forty others injured
in a fire has sailed from San Fran-

cisco to Victoria. B. C. ' The dam

after an all night battle in the rough
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood were reaa ai
an Informal observance oT the 162nd

anniversary of the birth of Marquis de
Columbia highway to. crown u,

beyond, returning Portland by way

of Gresham. where it was expected
111 C?L1 1 TV - -

note, which is in reply to the recentseas, succeeded in reaching St. cam
island. They were put In a mo

son solemnly warned the legislature
of tho state of Minnesota that

with labor is the one means
i settling unrest and one of the

methods by which the cost of living
can he broiis?" t down..

do? by foxeisn --Jts
-

rt
committee allowed. -

tort aiui-tnectio- n

Lafayette held here.claimed the capture of nearly 12,000

prisoners from the Kolchak southernKot oiiri landed at Isle of Hope President Wilson would officially opeu

MntnnmPh county fair and manufacage to the ship v--s placed at six
thousand dollars. Twn Th onenine of the Tar--bUl wt. -

Savannah at mideigrt miles from army. .

turers and land products how.

uamiimfnt TO FERDINAND ANDA dispatch from San Antonio, lex-a- s,

$50,000 has beensays a reward of
rran tnr the caDture of Pancho

fr
--- . f a I i e MEETING OF

boro tobacco market was heralded by

a dance given by the Tarboro Cotil-

lion Club In the Clark warehouse.

night. "

CONTINUES

Maude Moore, who shot and killed
ij. Harth, prominent real estate SOPHIA HAS BEEN TORN DOWN

UUIYll-cr- vo -

German answer to the original ameu
utimatum, will be communicated to

the German peace delegates.

DEMAND FOR ALLIED TROOP
TO REMAIN IN NORTH RUSSIA

London. A demand that allied
troops be retained in northern Rus-

sia has been made by a delegation

representing the municipal and zem- -

i'i- ami president of a Knoxville, Villa, the Mexican bandit, Notwuh BECAUSE OF MOONEY CASE AFFILIATED ORGANIC""3
e,in Bosnia. The Slavs haveTt.nn., motor car company, on the standing this he is making regular ap-

pearances in northern Mexico. .i0ianl it was learned from an nrn flown the beautiful jy.onument of
woch Renresentatives ofKin.ton ,,ik!; r,c.ar Bearden, was lo

Distance of president
MASKED BY STE-EL- UNION MEN.

Wilson has
beraskeSd by the representatives of

steel workers far a more
the union

statement as. to the possibil-ft- t

conference between
Z heaISs of the United States Steel
Corporation and. the wriona.

Conditions., in the steel tadMtry
ho he!oming steadily

authoritative source here ; that a meet granite and bronze which the Aus- -

. MnvmTiia OTcated in a about .two miles from the Washington State Federation of

Labor here laid before
. i ivnnces of the. ,Paciflc

Discussing tor tne urai uiue
his speaking tour proposed reser-

vations to the league of nations,
wiiann renlied in an addres?

the end of tiir. Kuvioiiu niire par line
ing of representatives oi tne iwcui.,-fou- r

organizations affiliated in th
proposed steel . strike September 22

has been called by President Samuel

trians erected to me
Archduke Franz Ferdinand: and his
wife. Sophia. Duchess of Kohenberg,

a corner of the bridge

I'jI I 111V SM.M.-

and plai.-t- under arrest by Knoxville

Salisbury Sam Ervin, an aged

white man, Is in a local hospital seri-

ously injured as a result of being

knocked down and run over by an au-

tomobile. and hisA-hi-
p was broken

body crushed. Paul Moose, of Albe-

marle, who. was driving the car. was

required to. give ..a ,$.000 bond, await-In- g

lBYestlfatioa and result of the la-- ,

turUa.

son if""' o'
Northwest and pictured to him exist- -

at Omaha, Neb arguments advancdetectives. She confessed to the kill ine labor unrest wnicn iuc,
ir rfiffir.nlt. if not impossi- - whor their assassination by

stvo organizations m me a'-s--d- istrict,

has just arrived in Lonacm.
p Loptlakoff, who heads the dele-

gation, that ucorrespondenttold the
the allied troops wei e withdrawn at

Gompers, president of the Americaning treely and did not hesitate in say
ine She had fired tvQ ut nIhirli rails Prinzip furnished the spark! that Bet iarse and 'the union offiCers declaredWUU1U ixidno '

hie the prevention of a Mtton-wid- e

wwhai. a m sympathy Ifoir

those favor oi reservation-.- .
ed by --n
Those who wanted, a reservation to

Article X, the pre ent said, simp-- y

didn't want to come in ow, but want.

d to ! "lte ioiam."

off the world War. u Dore

plaque showing the fi-r- e ot both It would . be lmpossyie w ru
tbelr tna mueS. toar

- - -siritt.e ...
t t.no ntenced to ma

federation of Labor, to oe

Pittsburg to consider-Mr- . Gompers

recommendations that the strike bo

postponed until after the Industrial

eontrnc la WartHtfoR.

fcu OUL1L TI .......
ed the death of Mr. Harth; but stated
that he had attempted to assault her.
and U was either b) uf or fcr honor.

least half the present popuiawo.., u.
berlnf 500,000, wli b murdered by tft

belshtTifei."
rerainaaa us 9jrvnomas vv1

imprisonment for San Frt.!co

'if


